
Christmas
Traditions

Present, Past & Future! 



1. Do you celebrate Christmas? If not, is there another religious or non-religious festival
that you celebrate in the winter? 

2. Where do you normally spend your Christmas/winter holidays? 

3. What is the weather like where you live in December? 

4. What are your family’s Christmas/festive season traditions? Are they typical in your
country?

5.  What kind of decorations do you put up in your house?

6.  What do you eat for Christmas dinner?       

Christmas Present
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 Can you name each of the traditions shown in the pictures?
 Where do you think each of these traditions came from?
 In what century did the traditions begin? 
  What different Christmas traditions do you know about from other countries?
 Using the pictures below write 3 sentences using the Past Simple and Past
Continuous with ‘when’ or ‘while’. For example:

The pictures (A - M) on the next page all depict Christmas traditions that are common
in many parts of the world including Europe and the USA. 

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

              While the turkey was roasting, we opened our presents.

Christmas Past
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What plans do you and your family have? What predictions can you make for your Christmas
day this year?

In pairs or small groups, practice using future forms by making plans and giving predictions for
Christmas Future using Present Continuous, will, or be going to :

1.

   2. Now imagine you're going to spend Christmas in a different country next year. Write down a
list of at least 4 activities or plans for your Christmas holiday 

  3. Tell your partner/group about your plan and ask them questions about their plans using
present continuous or be going to

Christmas FutureChristmas FutureChristmas Future
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 Turkey
 Christmas Tree
 Stockings
 Presents

Write down one question to ask about the history of these 4 Christmas tradtitions:
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The Origins of Christmas
Traditions 

reading

The group with the most questions answered in the text is the winner!!



  Match each verb with a noun phrase from the list on the next page. 
  Use the matched verb and noun phrase to form questions with yet (see example)

You are the Chief Christmas Elf at Santa's HQ in Lapland. You want to make sure everything
is ready for Christmas day.

 

You are going to ask the Elves questions in the Present Perfect. 

1.
2.

Use the texts to help you match the verbs to the correct nouns.

Example: Have you left out your stockings yet?
 

Watch out! Some of the actions are forbidden (you have to work out which ones)
and for these you need to use the negative present perfect form:

Example: I hope you haven't eaten all the mince pies yet?

 

Christmas Present Perfect
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1.  wrap                     Candles

2.  Pull                       turkey             

3.  leave out            holly & ivy

4.  light                     sleigh

5.  load                     your stockings 

6.  put on                  Presents

7.  roast                   cracker

8.  Put up                   carols

9.  sing                       santa's red suit 

10. hang up              christmas tree                          
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 Have you left out your stockings yet?
     Oops! No I haven't

     Of course I have!

Example:

                      or

 

Christmas Present Perfect
Practice asking and answering the questions you wrote with your classmates. Use the
appropriate interjection from the baubles below to give positive or negative answers.

speakin
g

Oh dear!

Of Course!

Well.... Let me see...

I'm sorry, but...
Certainly,

Here you are!
Oops!


